The Role Of Convenience Stores as Public Space
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Fig ure 1. S oc ial Ne twork Diagram of Ev eryday Spac es by Number o f Visits.
Created with Ucinet 6 and Netdraw (Spring-embedded scaling). Node size reflects centrality (eigenvector). The thickness
of the lines reflects the weight of the ties, in this case valued by number of visits. (source: online survey conducted 1 June
2012 - 30 June 2012).
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Fig ure 2. The Catc hment Area of Co nv enience Sto res (Kashiwa City 2 00 5)
The effective coverage of convenience stores shows the movement of the catchment area of convenience stores. The
diagram shows a catchment area of 300m radius (source: NTT Townpage Business Phone directory 2005).
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The socio-cultural space of convenience
stores occupies a contradictory central but
peripheral role in Japanese society which
suggests the emergence of a new kind of
public space. Understanding the way in
which convenience stores act as public space
is essential in the planning of cities in a
shifting economic and political landscape.
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